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Inside This Issue 

Protecting the environmental character of the Geneva lakes area  

  

 It’s late spring in our lakes area, and a great deal is going on. We 

at the Geneva Lake Conservancy are very busy, not just preparing for 
our hectic summer season of events and programs but being engaged 

with the outside world.    

 First of all, if you have a home on a lake, your pier didn’t go in too 

quickly this year, as we had late-season ice on our waterways and 
flooding and high waters everywhere to contend with. It was very odd 
after the hot, drought-filled summer we had last year. The torrential 

rains made it clear, to those around to see it, how much direct runoff 
there is into our lakes and streams, and how they would benefit from 

more natural shoreland landscaping – an educational program we are 
working on. 

 We have been supporting the opportunity for the Walworth 
County government to purchase 190 acres of land on the White River, 
east of Lake Geneva, to be supported by grants from the State of 

Wisconsin’s Knowles-Nelson Stewardship Program. 

 If the grant is approved, the vote by the Walworth County Board 
of Supervisors to purchase the land will take place in August. It’s an 
ideal area for kayaking, and just walking beautiful, wooded trails and 

represents something residents and visitors alike could enjoy for 
generations while preserving a unique and beautiful piece of land.  

 Our land-protection team is working hard on finalizing the transfer 
of nearly 800 acres of farmland easement responsibility to the Geneva 

Lake Conservancy from the American Farmland Trust. The properties 
include three properties used for innovative biodynamic organic farming. 
We are very excited about obtaining these lands for our protection and 

about learning more about farmland issues that this opportunity would 
provide. 

 We continue to monitor municipal meetings and have been as 
engaged as ever trying to stay ahead of zoning and development issues 

that arise. Things seem to be more active. Perhaps the slow 
improvement in the economy is starting to trickle back into our area. 

 Lastly, we’re looking forward to warmer weather and welcoming 
our seasonal residents back to this beautiful area. As summer 
approaches, it’s interesting how visually our waters change with the 

mood of the winds and weather. It’s great to experience that again after 
a long winter and spring. 

 

Respectfully,  

Charles L. Colman, Chairman 

Letter from the Chairman 

Summer 

Upcoming Dates: 
 

Saturday, June 29th 

GLC Benefit  

Pirates of the 
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Grand Belle of 
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5:30 p.m.—8 p.m. 

 

Saturday, October 5 

Shore Path Walk 

 

December 7th 

31st Holly Ball 

Big Foot Country Club 
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Our Trees Need Care and Protection  
 Each spring one can drive around Geneva Lake by car or boat and see more and more trees 

taken down. In part, this is because many of our trees are old, damaged, and diseased, but, as 
often as not, someone simply wants a better view or is building a new house. 

 This year tree-cutting appears more pronounced. At Big Foot Beach State Park, 112 ash trees 
were removed because of the emerald ash borer problem. Getting rid of diseased trees is the 

right thing to do. Not all of the trees were dead last fall, but all had evidence of ash larvae and 
were not able to be saved.  

 The good news is the DNR is planting more than 200 trees to replace the ash trees that were 
removed. While ideal husbandry would have staged this process over time, the DNR is handling 
things well, given the borer probably has been in the area a number of years.  

 In Williams Bay, two properties recently were harvested of hardwoods, raising concerns about 
the Village government’s processes and authority versus the State’s DNR with respect to the 

Village’s tree ordinance as well as about what is the appropriate amount to harvest when 
harvesting is allowed.  

 A property owner obtained approval from the DNR to cut trees, having said that the property 
was in the managed forest law program. Then, he requested approval for the removal of 

damaged and diseased trees and invasive species from the Village. If this had been a 
development project, the Village would have required a tree survey and monitored the request.  

 Since the request was from a private property owner and, due to vagueness in the Village 
regulations, the project was not thoroughly reviewed by the Village before approval was granted. 

The result was a larger number of trees were harvested than anyone anticipated. 

 What can we learn from this? 

 1. The DNR is doing the necessary job managing the ash borer problem in Big Foot Beach 
State Park. We support ongoing monitoring and management of this area. 

 2. The Village of Williams Bay’s actions and procedures in regard to the harvesting of trees 
within the village were not consistent with its ordinances. What happened should be reviewed, 

and the processes, procedures, and ordinance language tightened so the rules are clear and are 
followed consistently. 

 3. We need to thin our properties and parks of invasive and diseased shrubs and trees on a 
regular basis. Because sunlight is needed to help young hardwood trees grow to maturity, we 

need to thin our woodlands – carefully – to allow new growth. 

 4. Because of age as well as the warm conditions we have had in recent years, our trees are 

weak, and many are damaged. We should not over-harvest our older trees. Taking out too many 
trees will hasten the demise of our oak woodlands and the savannas that have made this area so 

beautiful. A preferable strategy calls for no more than careful thinning and then replanting of 
varied native species. 

 5. We should understand when a property is thinned of hardwoods, restraint is necessary. 
Both governmental bodies and individuals should think carefully about what is best for the long-
term health of our wooded properties. So doing will lead to better decisions in regard to how 

much to harvest. 

 All of us must do a better job of caring for our trees. Those managing our cities and villages 
have a duty to maintain discipline in interpreting, acting upon, and enforcing ordinances. As 
property owners, we must take more care in tree removal and planting decisions, looking to the 

longer term. Our goal must be to keep our area beautiful and not make hasty, ill-considered 
decisions with the short term in mind. 
 

Charles L. Colman, Chairman, 
Geneva Lake Conservancy 

What do wasps and trees have to do with 

each other? Check out the link to the 5-9-13 

Lake Geneva Regional News article on the 

Conservancy website. 
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Calendar of Events 2013 
Saturday, June 29 – Pirates of the Conservancy 

Shiver me timbers! Set sail with the Geneva Lake Conservancy on the Pirates of the Conservancy Cruise. 

We will spend the evening under a skull-and-crossbones flag with a live band and dancing until your peg 

leg falls off.  

Saturday, October 5 – Shore Path Walk 

Join the Conservancy as we walk the Lakeshore Path from Lake Geneva to Williams Bay to Fontana to 

Lake Geneva. You are sure to be tired at the end of this event! 

Saturday, December 7 – The 31st annual Holly Ball at Big Foot Country Club 

The Conservancy’s annual holiday celebration and fundraiser includes a live band, dinner, auction, and 

presentation of the Conservation Stewardship Award. 

Spring Greening at the Mill House 
 On Saturday, April 27, Conservancy volunteers and students from the Big Foot High School National 

Honor Society gathered at the Mill House to help with spring yard work. Students and adult volunteers 

labored for four hours. Participants were treated to a lecture by Roy Diblik, pictured below, left, 

nationally known plants expert, landscape designer, and recipient of the 2012 Geneva Lake Conservancy 

Olmsted Award. Diblik’s comments were directed at the benefits of a natural and know-maintenance 

garden. The students have adopted the Mill House grounds as a continuing project. Their enthusiasm and 

TLC are much appreciated by the Conservancy. Thank you to all who helped that day!   

 Thank You to Our Recent Volunteers   

 Saturday, April 27 – Spring Greening at the Mill House: Christina Taylor, Hannah Ripkey, Annalise 

Floody, Nicolina Falcone, Morgan Grunow, Danial Gilstone, Ali James, Alyssa Jansen, Kaittand Woelky, 

Millie Wolf, Shelby Lundin, Gail Hibbard, Katarina Rotta, Kyle Rambatt, Greg Happ, Lucy Happ, Jim Happ, 

Sharon Ketterhagen, Mary King, Sharon O’Brien, Danielle Young, Tessa Dillenbeck, Hunder DeVoy, Katy 

Vacula, Haley Nielsen, Amy Schryver, Adam Kolnik, Brian Wolsik, Zoe Klesmith, Chris Hansen, and Barb 

Makovec and Megan Hartwig. 

 Fred Noer – copyediting the articles in each of our newsletters. 

 Mikey Habrel and Mary King – GPS geocaching project 
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The Surly Surveyor 
 The Geneva Lake Conservancy hosted The Surly Surveyor luncheon and program Friday, 
April 26 at Pier 290 in Williams Bay as part of the Conservancy’s weeklong Earth Week 

celebration. 
 Attendees enjoyed a performance by Rob Nurre. In his program “The Surly Surveyor,” 

Nurre portrayed Sylvester Sibley and used original public land survey records and the tools of 
the trade, primarily a compass and measuring chain, and talked about what the surveyors 
observed of the “wilderness of Wisconsin.” The second portion of the program dealt with the 

changes in the landscape that have occurred over the nearly past two centuries. 
 The guests were thoroughly entertained by Nurre and delighted with audience 

participation. John Notz, Conservancy board member, and Nancy Lehman, area historian who 
lives in Walworth Township, helped Nurre illustrate the measuring chain. 

 Nurre is a landscape historian who uses historical character portrayals to explore the 
interaction between natural and cultural history. His “Surly Surveyor” presentation has been 
performed well more than 1,000 times throughout the country over the past quarter century. 

 

GLC Staff Celebrates Earth Day 
Lynn Ketterhagen, left, and Janet Happ observed Earth Day on Monday, 

April 22 in style by zip-lining through the trees north of Lake Geneva 

courtesy of Lake Geneva Canopy Tours. The weather was glorious, and the 

duo had a terrific first-time experience. Lake Geneva Canopy Lines donated 

a portion of all sales to the Conservancy. 

John Notz, left, looks on as Rob Nurre, portraying 

Sylvester Sibley, explains the tools of the trade of a 

surveyor in the 1800s. Surveyors used a 66-foot-long 

chain and stake to mark out acres of land. Below, 

David Kmetz works with the surveyor as a human 

stake to illustrate the importance of the stake in 

placing survey lines. 

Thank you to Sustaining Sponsor: 

bmoprivatebank.com/us  



Credit Card Payment (Visa or MasterCard): ________________________________________ 

Expiration Date ____________  

 

Please mail to: Geneva Lake Conservancy | P.O. Box 588 | Fontana, WI 53125 | Phone: (262) 275-5700 | Fax:  (262) 275-0579 

Email: GLC@genevaonline.com | visit our website at: www.genevalakeconservancy.org 
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Donor(s)           

Address            

City, State, Zip           

Summer or Winter Address         

City, State, Zip          

Credit (Visa, M/C or Discover)      Ex   

Enclosed is my tax-deductible Membership donation: 

 $50 Naturalist  $100 Steward  $150 Advocate   $200 Protector  $250 Guardian   $500 Benefactor  

 $1,000 Stewardship Society   $5,000 Preservation Society   $______________ Other 

Yes, I would like to be a volunteer:  

Call me when you need help   

Mill House restoration and maintenance 

Mill House Gardens  Data Entry   

Educational programs  Event volunteer    

Share the Vision and Donate Now.  Become a Member in 2013! 

We need your email addresses so we can keep you up to date with the latest GLC news! 

Email:                

 

 

Everyone loves a contest, especially with a prize! Help the 
Conservancy name our newsletter. The winner of the contest will 

receive a Conservancy tote bag filled with goodies! Put your creative 
thoughts to good use – help the Conservancy pursue our mission of 

“Protecting the Environmental Character of the Geneva lakes area.”  

Contest rules: 

Submission deadline: September 30  

Entries should be sent to the Conservancy electronically:  

 GLC@GenevaLakeConservancy.org, Subject: Newsletter Name 

Entries will be reviewed and final selection as to name will be made by the Conservancy Board of 

Directors and announced in the first newsletter of 2014. 

In the case of duplicate entries, the entry received first will be deemed the winner. 

By entering this contest, entrant acknowledges that his or her proposed newsletter name is the entrant’s 

original idea. 

The winning entry becomes the property of the Geneva Lake Conservancy. 

Cruising in Style 
The annual Boat Bash at Gage Marine was a festive event. Thank you to Gage for donating the 

proceeds of the rides on the newly restored Lorelei and Polaris to the Conservancy! 

Name the Newsletter and Win A Prize 

mailto:GLC@GenevaLakeConservancy.org


 

Board of Directors 
Charles L. Colman                     

Chairman 
Robert M. Six 
Vice Chairman 

Don Parker                               
Treasurer 

Dawn Ripkey 
Vice-Treasurer 

John K. Notz, Jr.                          
Secretary 

Merilee M. Holst 
Vice-Secretary 
Joe Madonia 

Vice-Secretary 
Susan Kiner 

Robert Klockars 
Peter Scherrer 
Sarah Schuster 

 

Staff 
Janet Happ 

Manager of Fund Raising & 
Community Outreach 
Lynn M. Ketterhagen                   

Manager of Land Protection & 
Operations 

Karin Slayton                          
Office Assistant 

Reservations are limited  

Call the Conservancy at 262 275 5700 or  

email JanetHapp@GenevaLakeConservancy.org  

$60 PER Person ÅRSVP by 7/21/2013 


